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Abslruct---.In this  paper ,  a n  analytical inetliod of a n  
ortliogonai-core type  parametr ic  induction inotor  is 
proposed, based on a reluctance network model of t he  
stator.  T h e  model  is derived by a similar technique 
applied t o  a n  orthogonal-core transformer,  Using this  
model t h e  parametr ic  oscillation characterist ic of t he  
motor,  withont a rotor, is coinpnted. T h e  simulation 
results agree well w i t h  t h e  experiments.  I t  is obvious 
t h a t  t,he analytical  model of the  s t a to r  presented he re  
is Proper for AllalYsis of the moto r  a d  t l lat ,  bY use of 
this model and snitable analytical  model of t,lie rotor ,  
t he  motor  characterist ics can  be analyzed. 
Index  Twins - Non1inea.r nia.gnet,ics, orthogonal-core, 
para.tnet,ric motor, relucta,nce network analysis. 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the paramelric induct,ion 
0 
I .  I N T l l O D U C T l O N  
Nonlinear magnetic devices, e.g. an orthogonal-core 
transformer [1]-(31 and pa.rametric motor [?I, have many 
a,pplications because the  devices have various attractive 
features. However, quantitative analysis of the devices is 
not easy beca,use t.he flux distribution is generally intri- 
cate due to magnebic satura.tion. For optimum design of 
the devices, it is uecessary t,o calculate the belia,vior cha,r- 
ac.teristics from the properties o l  the core material and 
core dimensions. 
Recently, the authors proposed 'ai1 analytical method 
for t,he orthogonal-core t,ransformer by use of a. reluctance 
network [1]-[3]. This method is very accuracy, Cast and 
easy. So, i n  this pa.per, I,his method is applied lo  the 
a.iialysis of an orthogonal-core t,ype para.metric induction 
motor a,s a, nonlinea,r magnetic device. 
11. B A S I C  OPEIlA'l'lGN 011 PARAMETRIC MOTOR 
Fig. 1 shows a schema,tic dia,grain of an orthogonal-core 
typc pnrametric induction motor [4]. . I n  the figure, the 
stator is const,ructed from two C-cores A I ,  A2 of identical 
shape and a toroidal core B. AI and A2 m e  the primary 
and se.c.ondary magnetic circuits for excita.tion and are 
90 degrees relative to each other in space. N I  and N2 
a.re t,he primary and secondary windings. B is a common 
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( C= 107.7pF, E, = 40 V, f = 50 klz ) 
Pig. 2. Observed wavefo*ms of generated voltage ea.  
magnel.ic circuit for generating a rotating field. D is a 
rotor a.nd C is a t,uniiig capacitor. 
When AC voltage e l  is applied t o  the primary circuit, 
p ra rne t r i c  oscilla,tion is caused by magnetic saturation 
of the stator core and AC voltage e2 is generated in the 
secondary circuit. Fig. 2 shows the observed waveforms 
of e a ,  As the phase difference between e2 and e ,  is almost 
90 degrees, the motor acts as a 2-phase inductioii motor 
[4]. il and i 2  are the primary aud secondary currents. 
Fig. 3 shows t,he dimensions of the stator core, and Fig. 
4 illustrates the flux [lows in the stator.  In the Fig. 4, $1 
a.nd $2 a,re the primary and secondary fluxes, respectively. 
The  flux distribution in the stator core is intricate due 
to its peculiar magnetic circuit aid nonlinear magnetic 
property. Thus the quantit,a.tive analysis of the motor is 
not easy . 
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Fig. 4. Flux flow in l,lie stat,or core. (a) 
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( 0 , )  Division. ( b )  Magnetic circuit lor each element. Fig. 0. Division of the toroidal core. 
the shadowed seas ignored in Fig. G(a) are a,dded to the 
relnc t ance ne two? k , 
Fig. 5 .  Explanation for obt,aiNng the reluctance network. 
111. ANALYTICAL METHOD 
In part work, the authors proposed an analytical 
method for an orthogonal-core tiansformer. This is a IV. RESULTS A N D  DISCUYSION 
nonlinem magnetic device, based on a reluctance network 
model [1],[3]. In this paper, the reluctance network anal- 
ysis is applied to the parametric motor, T~ eva~uat,e the 
reluctance network model, the core has  been divided into 
SOlne rec.ta,ngula,r prism elements [1),[3]. ~ i ~ .  5(a) and (b) 
sllow tile division of t,he sba,t,or t he  assumed maguet,ic 
c.ircuit, of rn ~ i ~ ,  +), the reluctances and 
induct,a,nces express the saturntiol, alld llystere. 
sis of the core, pis the MMF of the re~uctallce and is 
the MMF of the iiiductance. The character of the reluc- 
tances and induc.,a,nces are determined by tile dimensions 
x, y a,nd z of the element, and of the 
ma.t,erial as follows: 
the network model Of the stator ob- 
tained, we compute the parametric oscillation charxter-  
Fig. 7 shows schema.tic of a circuit, for analysis [2]. Fig. 
7(a) shows the reluctance network model for the stalor 
with MMFs due to the windings. The MMF is assumed lo  
be concentrated, ignoring the spatial distribution. Using 
this reluctance network, the primary and secondary fluxes 
d1,dz from the MMFs N1i1/2, Nzi2/2 are calculated. Fig. 
7(b) is the external electric circuits of the motor. R is the 
resis1a.nc.e to sbahilize the parametric oscillation. TI  and 
72 are the primary a,nd seconda.ry winding resist,a.nces. 
By use of SPICE, oiie of the general circuit simulator, 
z 4  4 (1) we. can compute the circuit coupling the reluctance net- 
2 X Y  X Y  work of the stator with external electric circuits. T h e  
dimensions and materials of I.he stator core are shown in 
F ' =  -{PI-- t,&(z)n(z) } (2) Table I. It is necessary t,o t,a.ke a,ccount of the magnet.ic 
2 X Y d t  a.nisotropy including the laminat,ed direct.ion. Pigs. 8 a,nd 
where ai, am, pi, are uniqlle constants for core ma- 9 show t,lie B-I1 curve and WpB,, cha,racterislic of the 
t'erial a,nd m, n are the odd numbers of m ,  n 2 3 PI. core materia,l. In the figure, catalog data [5] is used as 
By c o n n e c h g  the magnetic circnits of the elements ad- measured &a. 
joining each other, the reluctance network model can be ~ i g .  10 shows the observed alld calculatdd waveforms 
obtained. of e2 and Fig. 11 shows the El-& characteristics. As 
The toroidal core is expressed, approximately. The di- can be Seen 011 the figures, good agreement is obtained 
vision rectangular prism elements into shadowed rectan- bet,ween t,he simuIat,ion and experimental results. 
grila,r prism elements shown in Fig.G(a). As the c,ircum- 
ferential flux flow of the toroidal core is considered, t,he 
rnagnet,ic circuits of some elements are connected in pa.r- 
diel. The a,xia,l sectional area of the shadowed elements 
a.re decided by the act,iial sectional wea of the toroidal 
core. In addition, in Fig. G(6)  the ma.gnetic circuits for 
Of t'lle motor without rotor. 
F = -{w- + U " $ ( - ) " )  
z I d 4  1 d 4  n 
V. CONCLUSION 
T h e  analytical model of the stator of the parametric 
motor proposed here appea,rs to be proper. And by use 
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( 0 )  Kelncl~ance network model of the motor  witlrout rotoi 
I Grain oriented silicon sled strip 
A l , A l  Material with thickness of 0.18 n m  
Core 
( a )  Obscrvcd  (b) Siinul#tI!on. 
I C =  1 0 7 . 7 ~ ~ ~ , l ~ l = 6 0 V , R = 4 0 0 ~ , f = 5 0 1 1 ~ )  
Fig. 10. Observed arid simulntcd waveforms of generated voltage E * .  
Meas. o Calc. 
N 
50 100 
EI Wmsl  
Fig. 11. El .E2 characteristics. 
Dimensions [mm] I Do=i00.4. Di=70.0. H=28.8 
I Grain oriented silican steel slrip 
of this m o d e l  and suitable analytical inoclel of t h e  rotor, 
ana,lysis of the motor c l la rec te r i s l ics  is poss ib le .  
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( 0 )  Rolling direction. ( b )  Perpendicular  directioa.  
[ 5 ]  Nippon Stkel, Got. No. SC609 63.5,, 1002. Pig. 8. R - H  curve of t,he cove materid. 
B Material 1 with thickness of 0.18 tmm 
Winding (turns] 
Winding msisunces IC21 
N1=200. N2=200 
Primary : 0,676, Secondary : 0.676 
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